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NEW LOCATION: Frankenhalle, Raiffeisenstr. 6 - 8, 97526 Sennfeld
Accommodation:
See list “Accommodation options” on your website (will be posted on the website soon)

Stand prices:
Single stand: (3x2 meters) = 340 € exclusive of VAT (19%) (1 artist + 1 helper)
Double stand: (5x2 meters) = 560 € exclusive of VAT (19%) (2 artist + 1 helper)
Each additional exhibitor pass costs 40, 00 €
Dealer status: 110 € per meter exclusive of VAT (19%) (number of exhibitor passes upon agreement)

Attention:
Stands that are booked can only be canceled up to a maximum of 4 weeks (until 20.09.2019)
previous to the convention. If you cancel your stand but within the 4 weeks before the event
or do not show up for the fair, you will not be refunded the stand fee!

If you have questions, we are of course available by e-mail info@tattooconvention-schweinfurt.com or in
Facebook. Contact by e-mail is preferred!
We look forward to seeing you!
Love and colorful greetings
Petra, Buffalo and Otto
By signing, we confirm the accuracy of the information given above and accept the conditions of participation by
signing.

(Owner of the studio)_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Place / date / legally binding signature / stamp
Tattoo-Convention-Bamberg GbR,

Mobile: 0179 -135 45 24

Hauptstraße 28

email: info@tattooconvention-schweinfurt.com

96173 Oberhaid
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Registration for the 7th Schweinfurt Tattoo & Art Convention
from the 19th to the 20th of October 2019
 Dealer

Please check:

 Tattoo Artist

 ............... meters. ?
 Single Stand

 Double Stand

Please fill in everything!

Studio Name:

_

Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________
Name and number of
Artists:

Number of helpers:

Commercial / Offer:
_

_

Phone:

E-Mail:

_

Website: www.

Facebook:

_

Area of Expertise:

Important:
We ask for your understanding that not every application can be considered. We only
have a limited number of stalls available. That's why we also get a picture of your work
with new applications. We will immediately submit invoices for the full amount that
must be paid in full within two months. Only after receipt of payment we will send
written booking confirmations!

